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IMMEDIATELY UM HEALTH SERVICE DOCTOR IS holmquist/jg




Dr. Alan H. Rossi, a physician in the Student Health Service at the University 
of Montana, has been approved as a diplomate of the American Board of Family Practice.
Designation as a diplomate indicates that Rossi has completed 400 hours of 
post-graduate education (100 hours more than required) and passed the extensive board 
examination, which was administered in November 1977.
Rossi, who has worked at the UM Health Service since September 1976, is a 1964 
medical graduate of the University of California at Berkeley. He was a family 
physician and city health officer for 11 years in Vacaville, Calif.
While in Vacaville, Rossi was on the board of directors of the Intercommunity 
Memorial Hospital for five years and served as chief of staff for two terms. He also 
was the senior aviation medical examiner for the Federal Aviation Administration 
there.
Dr. Paul Wagner is the other diplomate on the five-member physician staff at the 
UM health service.
Rossi and his wife Donna live with their three sons in Florence.
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